
MIDDLE DISTANCE TRIATHLON

13TH JULY 2019
MERSEA ISLAND, ESSEX

T H E I S L A N D E R

RACE INFORMATION



Thank you for choosing Island Races and entering the 2019 Middle Distance
Triathlon, THE ISLANDER!

We are really excited to host The Islander and hope you enjoy the unique and
beautiful course as much as we do!

Please take the time to read through this race information. It contains
everything you need to know about the day.

Island Races stages Duathlons, Triathlons, Open Water Swims, SUP Races and
much more.

All competitors completing the race will be given:
- Competitors T-Shirt
- Race Medal (botlle opener)
- Bottle of Adnams Ghostship 0.5%
- A Mersea Oyster

You've Conquered The Islander!

No matter your ability Island Races welcomes you to our events.

We look forward to seeing you on race day.

Good luck,

Josh & Abbie
Island Races Limited

W E L C O M E

ISLANDRACES.COM

Sign On Open 06:30

Transition Open 06:30

Sign On Close 08:15

Transition Close 08:15

Race Briefing 08:30

Warm Up Swim 09:00

Race Start 09:30 - 09:45

Prize Giving tbc

TIMINGS



L O C A T I O N
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WEST MERSEA, Mersea Island
Victoria Esplanade, West Mersea, Essex CO5 8BH

The Islander is an event that takes place on a public beach/waterway and on the public roads
of West Mersea and surrounding villages. Traffic and public use of the roads and race area will

NOT be stopped for the race.



L O C A T I O N
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RACE AREA
Victoria Esplanade, West Mersea, Essex CO5 8BH

The Islander is an event that takes place on a public beach/waterway and on the public roads
of West Mersea and surrounding villages. Traffic and public use of the roads and race area will

NOT be stopped for the race.



How the day will run

1. Please arrive and park in Willoughby Car Park, CO5 8AU or Seaview Car Park, CO5 8BX. NOTE:
These are both Pay & Display car parks and cost £3.50 for the day. Please ensure you bring the correct
change with you.

2. Registration is located at Victoria Esplanade Car Park (no parking is allowed here).
If you are a BTF Member please ensure you have your digital/plastic card with you.
At registrataion you will collect your Race Numbers, Chip, Swim Hat and SIGN ON. You will also be
'body marked' with your race number on your RIGHT ARM.

3. Large Race Numbers can be attached to race belt or to the front of your running top with the pins
provided. The long number must be attached around your saddle post and smallest number to your
helmet.

4. Transition Area opens at 06:30, race numbers must be collected before going to Transition. Go to
Transition to rack your bike. Hook your bike by saddle, leave your helmet on your bike. Any other
items you may have (cycling shoes, energy bars, extra clothing, water) place underneath your bike. No
large Bags must be left in Transition.

5. You must attend the Race Briefing at 08:30 in Registration Area.

6. Warm-up swim will take place at approxiamately 9:00.

7. Start at 09:45am

8. Prize Giving tbc

9. After you finish, a marshal will allow you access to transition area to collect your bike and items from
Transition (You will need your race number to identify you as the owner of your bike.)

10. Ensure you SIGN OFF, return your chip and collect your competitors T-Shirt and Race Medal.

G U I D E
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Tri Check List
Below is a list of suggested items for a triathlon, not all items are required.

Swim Leg

Goggles

Swim Cap
(provided in your race kit)
NOTE: These are latex, if
you have an allergy you
can bring your own.

Swim suit / Tri Suit /
Wetsuit

Bike Leg

Bike

Bike shoes (optional)

Helmet (mandatory)

Water Bottle/s

Bike hand held pump

Spare tube / tyre lever

Bike gloves

Run Leg
Running shoes

Socks

Cap / Visor

Race number
(provided in your race kit)

Race number belt (optional)
or pins to attach your race
number

Sunglasses



1. After rounding the last buoy competitors will exit up the beach and head through the netted
channel up on the beach towards the transition.

2. Head straight for your station, where your bike & kit are located.
3. Remove wetsuit/change into clothes for cycle and run stages. You may wear cycling shoes (ie.

cleats) for cycle stage.
4. Competitors must put on their helmets BEFORE taking their bikes off the rack.
5. Unrack your bike and walk/run it to the BIKE OUT exit. Make your way to the MOUNT line and

begin the cycle stage.
There is one Feed Station on the cycle which you will pass four times during the laps around the
reservoir.

6. After completing the cycle stage, dismount bike at DISMOUNT line slowing your speed on
approach.

7. Walk/Run your bike to transition area and return it to the rack in your original position. Helmets
must be taken off AFTER bike has been racked.

8. You can then change shoes (if needed) and head to the RUN OUT exit to begin the final stage -
the run.

9. There are five feed stations on the run.
10. Finish line is located at the Finish arch next to transition.

C U T O F F T I M E S
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T H E T R A N S I T I O N

TIME PER DISCIPLINE COLLATED TIME
SWIM 1 HOUR 10 MINUTES 1 HOUR 10 MINUTES

BIKE . 4 HOURS 20 MINUTES 5 HOURS 30 MINUTES

RUN 3 HOURS 8 HOURS 30 MINUTES

D I S T A N C E S (APPROX )

KILOMETERS MILES
SWIM 1.9 1.18

BIKE . 88.5 55

RUN 21 13



NOTE: Wetsuits may be compulsory on the day due to water temperature, although currently this is
forecast as unlikely.

Competitors swim out to the furthest race buoy, turn right and complete the course in a clockwise
direction, ensuring you swim outside the race buoys.

SWIM STROKES: BACK STROKE IS NOT ALLOWED because it can be confused with someone
indicating they are in difficulty.

If you do get into difficulty, lie on your back and raise your arm in the air. A kayak/support boat will
come to you and if necessary take you ashore. There will be motor boat and paddleboard/kayak
support on the course.

C O U R S E

SWIM 1.9KM
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BIKE 88.5KM
PLEASE NOTE: IT IS STRONGLY ADVISED YOU DRIVE THE CYCLE COURSE BEFORE THE RACE TO
FAMILIARISE YOURSELF WITH THE COURSE. THERE WILL BE ADEQUATE SIGNAGE DIRECTING YOU.
MARSHALS ARE THERE OUT OF COURTESY BUT PLEASE DO NOT RELY ON THEM TO TELL YOU THE
COURSE.

Helmets must be put on before removing bike from rack. Walk/run your bikes from transition area to
MOUNT LINE.

Competitors will complete the course following the Yellow arrow signs. Marshals will be on the course.
There will be THREE FOOT DOWN RULES. Please see next page for the location of these foot downs.

FOOTDOWN RULE: At these junctions you must unclip and foot down and come to a complete stop.
This is to show the marshal you are aware of crossing this junction safely as traffic will be coming in the
opposite direction. If you do not unclip and foot down and cross safely the marshal will record your
number and you will be automatically disqualified.

Cyclists leave the Transition Area and head walk/run their bikes to the Mount Line, located at the bottom
of Empress Avenue. The course takes you up Empress Avenue, left along East Road. At the end of East
Road foot down and turn right onto Mill Road. Competitors continue to follow the road off the island
along the Strood (causeway over the water). Once over the Strood competitors continue along Mersea
Roadd towards Colchester until they reach Abberton and Langenhoe crossroads (Abberton Car Sales).
Competitors will see Marshals stationed here and they will turn left and will start their 4 LAPS around
Abberton Reservoir.

LAP DIRECTIONS
From the crossroads competitors will cycle along Layer Road through the village Layer De La Haye to the
crossroads where the Fox Inn is located. Competitors turn left at the crossroads and follow the B1026
over the Reservior and continue past School Lane turning left corner at the Maldon Road T-Junction.
Competitors pass through villages Great and Little Wigborough before reaching the village of Peldon.
Shortly after passing the 'Peldon, Please Drive Carefully 30mph' sign competitors will turn left at the fork
junction and head up Church Road, past the church and onto Malting Road and then onto Peldon Road
towards Abberton. Once at the Layer Road T-Junction competitors will turn left to start LAP 2 and will
repeat again for LAP 3 and LAP 4.

THERE WILL BE A TIMING MAT CHECKING HOW MANY LAPS COMPETITORS HAVE COMPLETED

The FEED STATION is location in the layby near the Abberton Reservoir Visitor center. Please ensure you
use the DROP ZONE at the end of the layby for any rubbish. Competitors will lap past this 4 times.

After LAP 4 at the Layer Rd T-Junction competitors will footdown and turn right towards the crossroads.
At the crossroads another footdown, turn right and head back towards Mersea Island and the Transition
Area following the same route back.

Cyclists must dismount at the DISMOUNT LINE at the bottom of Empress Avenue and walk/run their
bikes into the transition area. Bikes must be racked before the removal off their helmet.

Reminder: Public roads will not be closed and traffic will not be stopped. Competitors must adhere
to the Highway code of conduct rulses of the road at all times. Failure to do so will result in
automatic disqualification.

C O U R S E
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C O U R S E
BIKE 87.6kM

(Arrows indicate laps)



Competitors follow Pink Arrow Signage during the Run.

Competitors leave the transition onto the beach and head Clockwise around the Island.

At approx 1.5km competitors come off the beach along a wooden boardwalk and run along Coast
Road to the end (Dabchicks Sailing Club) where they follow the path/gravel road behind the
Dabchicks Sailing Club and enter onto the seawall.

Competitors follow the seawall, at end turn left and continue on the road towards the Strood.
(PLEASE NOTE: Not all of this road section has pavement). Prepare to cross the road and to turn
right towards East Mersea. This is where first feed station located. A short run up East Mersea Road
before turning left and continuing back on the seawall.

Competitors follow the seawall footpath over the stiles and through the cattle gates along the
northern section of the island. Continue past Colchester Oyster fishery to the most easterly point of
the island at this point, the seawall becomes a firmer tarmacked footpath towards Cudmore Grove
Country Park where the 2nd feed station located (approx 13.5km).

Continue along the beach at Cudmore Grove Country Park, past Away Resorts and Fen Farm
Holiday Park and then make their way along the front of Coopers Beach Holiday Park.

NOTE: Competitors now divert inland due to the severe erosion of the seawall.
At Coopers Beach competitors follow the road to the west of the caravan park along Church Lane
where they turn left at the church and continue along the footpath between farmers fields.

Competitors reach the road, there will be a few farm buildings, follow the signage left along the
road past Mersea Island Vineyard towards Essex Outdoors Activity Centre. Shortly after entering
Essex Outdoors competitors fork right along a gravel path back onto a footpath which leads them
around the outside of the Essex Outdoors camp site through a gate and back onto the beach. 3rd
feed station located here (approx 18.5km)

Competitors continue along the beach/seawall past Waldegraves Holiday park heading to the first
beach huts and Seaview Holiday Park.

The final stretch is a run along the front of all the beach huts to the finish line. The Finish is located at
transition area - you will exit the beach at the Island Races flags.

C O U R S E
RUN 21KM
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F E E D S T A T I O N S
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SWIM FUEL

SWIM EXIT (ON THE BEACH) ENERGY GELS
WATER

BIKE
ON LAPS - YOU WILL PASS IT 4 TIMES
DROP ZONE OTHER END OF GREEN CLEARLY MARKED

ABBERTON LAYBY VISITOR CENTRE ENERGY GELS
(APPROX: 15KM, 33KM, 51.5KM, 69.75KM) BOTTLES - WATER

BOTTLES - ELECTROLYTES
CUT BANANAS

RUN

FEED STATION 0 + 4
TRANSITION AREA + FINISH LINE ENERGY GELS
(APPROX: 0KM + 21KM) BOTTLES - WATER

BOTTLES - ELECTROLYTES
CUT BANANAS
JELLY BABIES

FEED STATION 1
SEAWALL / COLCHESTER RD (STROOD)
(APPROX: 4.5KM) CUPS - WATER

CUPS - ELECTROLYTES
JELLY BABIES

FEED STATION 2
CUDMORE GROVE SEAWALL ENERGY GELS
(APPROX: 13.5KM) CUPS - WATER

CUPS - ELECTROLYTES
JELLY BABIES

FEED STATION 3
REJOIN TO BEACH - ESSEX OUTDOORS
(APPROX: 18.5KM) CUPS - WATER

CUPS - ELECTROLYTES
JELLY BABIES



Single Use Plastic
We pride ourselves on moving away from
single use plastic and use biodegradable paper
cups. CUPS ARE USED ON ALL FEED
STATIONS INCLUDING CYCLE.

Finish
You've conquered The Islander!
Please return your chip and you will receive a
competitors T-Shirt and Medal. Our medal is a
bottle opener - you'll need this to open your
bottle of Adnams GhostShip 0.5%. Once
you've collected your race medal you can then
go to the Oyster tent to enjoy your Mersea
Island Oyster with your beer.

Prize Giving/Results
Results will be posted on our website on the
15th June. Prize Giving tbc
Prizes: Coasters are awarded for 1st, 2nd and
3rd in each category.
All competitors receive a Competitor T-Shirt
and competitor medal - you must SIGN OFF.

Transition Check-Out
You will need to show your race number in
order to collect your bike from the Transition
Area.

Feed/Water Stations
These are as detailed in Race Pack

I N F O R M A T I O N
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Additional Rules
Ensure you have read and familiarised yourself with the BTF Competition Rules.

Personal stereos, MPs, iPods or equivalent are not permitted at any point during the race.

It is advisable not wear jewellery

You are not allowed to mark your position in transition in any way.

Your cycle helmet must be fastened on your head before you touch your bike and remain fastened
on your head until your bike is back on the rack.

First Aid
Medical and first aid will be located at
Registration/Transition/Finish area. First Aiders
are also located on the swim, cycle and run
sections of the course. If you need medical
assistance at any point, please notify a marshal
immediately and they will be able to call for
assistance. If you do feel unwell on the day or
have been ill in the lead up to the event, please
consider carefully if you are fit to compete.

Litter
This event is taking place on a public beach
and on public highways, it is essential we
respect the environment. Please use the bins
provided or take your litter away with you.

Toilet Facilities
There are public toilets located close to the
start on Victoria Esplanade near both car parks.
There are no other toilet facilities on the route.

Valuables
At this event we will not have means to hold all
competitor belongings. We therefore advise
you to only bring what is needed to the race
area. You will be able to leave a small number
of items in Transition. We will have a small box
available for you to leave small items (eg. car
keys and phones) at the Registration Tent. All
personal belongings are left at the owners risk.

Contact Numbers on the day:
Josh Taylor: 07866 782337
Abbie Dix: 07971 272844


